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Chamber Votes Not
Send Delegate to Asso

ciations Convention

BODY DECIDES-
TO STAND ALONE-

Its Hall to Be Turned Over to the
Thirty Organizations for April

16 Meeting

After touring fathered the movement

a5oefetio the Chamber of Commerce
through its own action tooay Jioen M

chamber
to 11 decided not to send a delegate

to the meeting which will April
K for the purpose of arsafctetmc the
central body MM of the munhers
did not vote

As a result of thte action It
the chamber is confronted hy a ablene-
Fitoatioo It withdrew from the mo e

the number of representative tt we
to leave

But It withdrew only after own ef
forts had raceeeded ia e far
the project that It raw aWe to stand
on Its own feet

Representatives of thirty ettiaeu1 as
sociations are to come together in a
general meeting which will be held
April The number of dttmenc

three orsamaation is saW to-

e in the ne hborhood of M
Thus it

most repreaentalive body of dti en
Washington ever had Mat It has
brought about a o
lead to rivalry between that
tion and Itself a result of tenure
to cooperate with it at the toot mo-

ment
Cwtest Was

T y the t

The debate drew on aM the leoourcco
of President Gde at the matter of
making nnirapttttin deciders

All Ol

speakers who
hating with the eUsen associations
were members

Ernest H Daniel WHBam K

proposed affiliation
Mr Daniel reseal the report of thee

mittee of nfteen of the chamber of
which he was chairman which was ap-

pointed 10 work a plan whereby the
citizens associations could k
together tn a central body He spoke
of the first held by the

at which representatives of the
associations were present

which it was
15 meeting each association
Chamber of Commerce to be represent-
ed one

The recommended that tIM
chamber appoint a delegate and an
alternate to this meeting

As soon a Mr Daniel had concluded
diaries W Darr took the floor to pro-
test against th passage of the report
He asserted that the chamber by unit-
ies with the citizens associations would
practically be admitting to Comeres
that It not feel able to stand alone
and felt that ft must can in other a-

sietance He said that the chamber If
It decided to Join the central body
should at least have one delegate for

fifty of Us members
John Dolph following Mr Darr made

the first speech the adoption-
of the report Mr Dolpfe referred to
the dteorsanised condition of the

of the Distrkt asserting that tt
never was more apparent than the

made recently tn the House for
playgrounds Such an association as
that he declared would bring
the Ritfoens together and mean the se
rirrinj of speedier and more effective
results as regards legislative matters

Oppeseats Fight Report
TOT the next several minutes oppon-

ent of the report had their tenter
H Gtesste George T Worthing-

ton and George W Sullivan hi turn
voiced their objections to of H

Mr Sullivan precipitated the first ex
turn of the debate by moving

that the report be tabled Several mem-
bers however insisted that they be
beard on the smatter and Mr Svtlhran
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after President Gnae had announced
that he desired to have the question
thoroughly debated withdrew his mo-

tion
William R Shannon originator of the

plan to establish the proposed
body spoke briefly and
ridiculed the idea that the Chamber of
Commerce Tcould lose any of Its power
hv cooperating with the eKfeeMT asso
clttenE-

Tou cant afford to refuse a helping
hand to the citizens associations he
declared They need you and you
need them

Mr Shannon referred to a number of
improvement projects long delayed
which undoubtedly would have been se
cured much sooner than they were had

been a representative body of
citizens to demand them

CaMs Associations Failures
Except for local purposes such as

having an alley paved a sidewalk laid
or having the ash man make two visits
a week Instead of one said Mr Shan
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HALLEYS COMET BLAMED
FOR TOWNS SLEEPINESS

Telegraph Operator Only Man Who Has Not Succumbed-

to Drowsiness While Others Take Naps That
Over TwentyfourHour Periods

Ex-

tend

CHICAGO April Hatteys cornet
hi pttttaw KvunrvWe Ind te sleep

here 1-

tmm far succeeded
awake It is feed he
email to the sieeplnductag mflueneo
the comet awl then all communtcattoit-
by wire will be cut off

The intent report received from that
eenfter Is that scores of pocsonc are
steeping flfteen to twentyfour hours at

ed they turn ever

are aieeptoe oa past says

non the ettiaeM assedaaons of this
city are failures

Point out see large thin for the
benont of the whole community that
has beta

need things that the
associations have demanded pleaded

not produce results
Georgetown her head ta shasne

be placed farther north While she has
been beggtag three bridges have been
bulft and the dry te about te build an-
other but not ta Georgetown-

Has Columbia Heights been seceulmj
the park that she has been bed for
for years Does this show svcujosfui
citizens aseeciations

soctetions made the statement ta public
that his section has been workwic for
the improvement of the Anseoothv Fists
for thirtythree years
tion of 1 W for survey had been made
Ls ISi success

With a central body composed ofeiegates from property organised white
citizens civic or commercial associa-
tions each one electing one strong

with power to act you begin to
eat membership of Ice thousand and
when you prove your power a

of possibly 25VM you will then not
beg but demand that which te right and
Just for the nations city And if re-
fused you may find it necessary to use
this influential membership through
their relation and friends at home in
the different sect s of the country
thus through consolidation yet without
losing your individuality you can use
power

eats IB Control
From the applause that greeted the

speeches made against the report it
was evident that the of the
opposition were hi the majoritv

It was at this point that the
surprise of the evening cave

Ernest H Daniel chairman of the
committee that unanmaoosty adopted
the report moved that It be tabled

Mr Daniel stated that the committee
had already accomplished Its purpose
He said that thr y out of thirtytwo-
cttteeW assoefavtiow bad mdorsed tile
project that of te C-

had indorsed tt and that the chairman
of the Senate and Hous District Com-

mittee had gone on record to the effect
that the proposed organization would
have great Influence ta Congress-

In Mr Daniel said that the
movement was a go whether the

took part In It or not Inasmuch
as there appeared to be considerable
opposition In the chamber he
the interest of harmony he naval that
the report be tabled

the motion carried It became
apparent immediately that not a few
of the members were entirely satisfied
with the action of the chamber

The question of the position the cham-
ber had been put ta and the obligations
trite owed to the citisens anas elation
was brought up

Another round of speechmaking
Several otattons were Intro-

duced one of being that the
chamber send a delegate to the April
1 meeting after wuieh It could be de-
cided whether the cumber wasted to
remain ta the central body permanently

Reeais Turned Over
A sttbstHuteforall motion offered by

P T Moraa finally prevailed
This provides that the roofrts of the

chamber be turned over to the Citisens
Association for their meeting April

that Chairman Daniel of the com-

mittee of fifteen attend the meeting
and inform the associations that the
chamber through its constitution t

forbidden to join the central body-
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rumor and yet no e svffore b ea tse-

he thieves an toe sleepy W Mwi any
thtoc

It ta thonglrt lore that the tall of Ute
comet moot have brwmed oxcediH ly
close to ale to have produced
such an eKut It is the only town ta
the Middle West which MIdI an
effect has Heft reported sad acfonttets
are showtmr keen In the situa
tion It may he delegation wit
be sent t Rvamrritte to make a search
lug investigation

The sole that BvansvHi-
ebMs cxoressed opinion before going to
sleep an etheror a chloroform when it
the power of a powerful anesthetic

members of the committee Of fifteen for
their work also passed

Charles C Lancaster made a fiery
speech just before the Moran motion
pscse Ht said that if the chamber
refused to send a delegate to the April
1 meeting It would that It had
turned the citizens associations down

And the rind ssocmtioas will
drop you tike a hot potato h you do
that he warned

Hatienel HaM

Before the report of the committee
of fifteen was male several reports by
standing committees were made and

J Mfller Weaves for a subcommittee
of the fan and legislation committee
reported adversely on the bttl to sale
stitute cleiUocuttoa for ha ta ta the
District

Percival M Brown secured a unnni
tens vote supportte the artless of the
school committee protesting the
passage of the Peters WIt to abolish the
Board of Education

For the committee en Anacootia Flats
Albert Schnltrts got through a resolu

bill providing for construction of a
toad from Xichota avenue along the
water front to POplar Point

The rttntmifee on retail trade report-
ed thrmiKh Joseph Strmshurgar
man that the of Education urge
upon the principal of public schools
and wheel children the BOXronJsing of
horn merchants

SHRINERS TIE tt
ON THE MISSISSIPPI

Delegates
Warmly Greeted in Parade-

at New Orleans

X W ORLBAXS April

tIt Imperial Council of Shriners now
ta con esmon here and Immediately
after the adjournment William J Cwn-
ntngham imperial asstotaat rabbaa of
Boumi was taken with the imperial
divan for a trip on the Mississippi river
the party betas the guests of Jerusalem
Temple They were entertained on the
tuc boat R W WHmot It was the
first tune most of the divan had ever
been on the tower Mississippi river

The Baltimore representatives were
late ta stirring as they bad participated
in the reception LM Lu Temple of
Philadelphia intil i lte hour the night
before Wtieon WtlUaaw an old member
of Bound Temple though now of

took the delegation to lunch at
the Chess Checkers and Whist Club
where they were Introduced to some of
the crack chess players of the South

Last night the Baltimore party viewed
the mammoth parade of the patrol from
the balcony of the St Charles Hotel

We are laying this meeting
said one of the prominent members We
are not mixing in say of the outer
guard or contests betw pn Mil-
waukee and Rochester for the next
meeting place We may want something
for Cunningham in a couple of years
He is the logic man for imperial poten
tate and Baltimore wants it

Thursday will the gala day of the
convention when i carnival will be held

Almas Temple patrol of Washington
r C was In the par-
ade
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The Mattress manufactured
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KINLETS PEAK

He Believes Alaska
Reached Summit From

the North

JCBW YORK April K Fret Mersehet
C Parker of Columbia University and
Debases Browne and Prof Joist Henry
Coats of Stevens Institute will leave
on April Si to climb ML MeJCtey from
its southern ride

Prof Parker and Mr Browne were
members of Dr Cooks expedition Awl
It is one of thor mam objects to prove
or disprove Dr Cooks dim to
reached the meumates summit after
he bed left them many adios from
base

hesitates t say that he be-

lieves the Alaskan party leas reached
the summit since Its report was so
deUwfte ae to remove the dais from the
realm of controversy Zither they would
find the cairn the Alaskans say they
built at the peak sad then
they declared or they would not And it
and disprove tt that is if they reached
the top themselves

Prof Parker contends however that
the sftceem of the Alaskans had neitiier
proved nor disproved Dr Cooks claim
since the tatters data were so vague
and indefinite as to make a complete
topographical report and a set of
photographs necessary tithe ta sub
stanttatkm or disproof

Furthermore scientist says Dr
Cook easaved the mountain from the
southern side and the Alaskans scaled
It from the north The sothem sMe
he thinks presents much greater diffi-
culties no white man ever bavhtg gone
within fifteen miles of the mountains
base from that unless Dr Cook
actually accomplished what he says be
did

Believes Alaskans Clams

IS PARKERS GOAL
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We would have liked to make the nrst-
aoceirt he sold today But AS far
as Mr

and accurate The southern tilde how-
ever remains unexplored and our plans
remain unchanged I the
have cleared up northern side
they had surveyor with thorn We are

from
the southern side and explore sclen-
tlncally the southern and southeastern
approaches te the mountain If as much

been done for the northern side
then we wont have to return another
year to Complete the circuit

Prot Parker te Inclined to doubt
that Mt McKinley Is the of the
rontinent That te another male object-
of the expedition to moaowe accurately
the height of the mountain Measure-
ment by triangulation he saM was In-

clined to be faulty because of atmos-
pheric refraction

Absolute accuracy could only be ob-
tained he by barometric ob-
servations taken at different altitudes
more feet high It is the top If

it falls short of feet then
are higher Its altitude te given at pres
ent as 3MG9 feet Government survey-
ors reached this figure by triangnkUion

Party f Six

members Besides the three named
WaMomar Grass of Columbia Uatver

aDd H Tucker of the Ap
lian club who ta now In the

Service ta Montana will be Included

ran engineer to run the motor boat
they will proceed from Oook

Inlet to as near the base of the moun-
tain as conditions will allow

The easiest and most seasonable
method of approaching ties mountain
Dr Parker from the
northern side by as the
Alaskans had done Conditions for the
climb too he considered much
more favorable In winter But to adopt
such a course he pointed out would
make necessary spending the entire

In Alaska
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TAMES MOTHERINLAW
WITH HIS HYPNOTIC EYES

Pennsylvania Justice Stern and Unappreciative Sees
Nothing to Commend in Accomplishment of Meek

Looking Wilkesbarre Man

I

WLLXJESBARRJE Pa April 13 Mar
dod mom Incumbent with auto ma tie
ranMnre genus gun mothersinlaw
will envy Peter AvondaJe a tout
looking little man arrested here to
day mt f hte wifes moths
who charges him yrtth hypnotizing-
her every time she tries to tip him a
little plain and fancy advice

Her name Is Mrs William Reeee
sad she says that just as she is about

some chatter
will shut three or four baleful
glances in her direction and render
her Speechless-

The tamer was taken
before Mayor KnlJfen and asked wba
lt meant bj depriving a motherin
law of her inalienable rights He

he had any hypnotic power but
the complainant insisted that he not

DISCARDED TENOR

LIVE FOR ART

Carl Jorn Refuses to Take
Back Wife Once Given

Her Freedom

to Avondale

de-
nted

WILL

I

Bone lint

unlimber

mother in law
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CLEVELAND Arn U Carl
the German tenor unr startled the

ail

t r marry a yoong Berlin phystelan
has announced tnat he has re-
reived a letter from tn
take her book form declared that h
could not accept h l plea

My wife evidently fniH to realise
h maid that a can dip
My hear then bled to through
manv wounds she indicted

loved my wife devotedly Then sud-
denly came the bolt out of a clear
My wife the mother of my children
grew She told me she loved an-
other man

T was stunned I could not believe
She insisted SIte tore my heart to

Finally love died I Rave her
It was the only thing loft

I turned over M69 in cash prOm

our Berlin home valued at and
told her she MIld have an uncontested
divorce

Certainly she cannot love me
as her letter says And my is dead
ROt only for her but for all women I
shall live for art alone

LOCAL MENTION
Pink Eye Is Epidemic

jrta Bye Remedy
Rellab Relief

Apply Freely and groanantty-

Caverlys plumbing im G St N W

nittstrattag and Carteosissr

The WaskLagton School of
936 P St IT W

Will S Chastise Direeter
Phoae Main 1183

world a nth ago dYlagr up
claims to his wife that she be
tree
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Now I havent particle or feeling lift
for ne I would never

ttt live with one I have ceased
to love

I married yean ago I

bad her II annuity of liSteM
stiR
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FREE Official Schedule Washington Baseball Club

I
Mens Womens Boys Girls
Excellent 250 3 Values-

As a special demonstration
of leadership of
these 3 busy stores in Big

were offering-

the following new spring styles

Tomorrow at SI95

EVERY PAIR FULLY
GUARANTEED

FOR MEN
patent colt

SO shapely styles well made high Shoes
Sn neh Wefc soles

Uppers or caK nod
Bettor Qualities than most 258 Shoes flr
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If VIIIL11 Sailor Gibson Court and
Ties Wing tip tips or toes Splendid wearing

GUll Metal Colt Kkl Patent CoM Shoes that
w H fit well aodwearaswellas o93gra i s Any Shape QC
Any Toe or Keel Any Size t9JL

13 stylos of S2SO la Patent
Gun Metal Calf Tan Calf or rid KId

Ankle Strap Pumps 2 or 3 Sailor and
Blucher Ties all with shapely heels and Goodyear AItaxIMe sates All lzea for Misses and Growing
Girls tomorrow cDJc7t

High or Lots Shove for S-

valHoe in best tan black or patent
l athers with solid oak Goodyear Welt Soles sises up to C1 QC
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desired but administered same
treatment te his wife and children

When they sought te remonstrate
with ides for going te the wdee at night
be would turn oixhte forty candle power
optics and they would crash to the floor
one after the other Then he would go
out and leave them ta that uncomfort
able position until he returned and re-
leased them

Married men Jammed the court poem
and cheered Avondale until the building

t rock When Mayor Kniffen
held Avondale in 60 ban to keep thepeace half a dozen naarried roan fought
for the privilege of obtaining his re-
lease

One man offerf to board and
him for the stnrmer If he
his house ps his to work and
another man offered him a life Job at
his own figure

SALOON KEEPERS
ARE PROSECUTED-

As the reBk of an inspection of
saloons the Health Deportment lisa
instituted prosecvttens in two instances
for alleged failure to keep the premise
ta proper sanitary condition

In one case the proprietor forfeited
K collateral and in another the col-

lateral forfeited was Sift
Every hat room in the District wm

be visited by the Inspectors and ac-
cording to Health Officer
prosecutions will be Instituted for failure to comply with the
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Heads List in Licensed New
England Says Col-

t onel Taylor

N1BW YORK A ril ttProhiMttrm
consumes more i ntefcj ot

i than any other Slate in Weaned
Mew sccortttnr to Get H G

lire the prohibition spa IP
dying out while option sec
tion of Kentucky the whiskey couplion is original
package importation-

Both Colonel Taylor and GowerWillxon
agreed that there to no-

chaoti of Kentucky paining a State
wide prohibition act

THIN FOLKS MADE FAT

Good healthy flesh can only W pstaid
by the e of Oe proper food togeHwr with
nateral action of tin ornans of aenmnashm
Vine people out of ten ta order to walk as
much as Way ought Bed be perfectly hankny
should use Sato the great insh LIltk 04 and henHb restorer Weigh
before commencing to use little taband see how your weight toereaaei
from week to week

Semoee does not contain a partfck of
starch or nor is tt
preparation 9och as to
to matte people fat mud

p good beaitby

the whole helps the
rood that is Eaten to be
natural manner and absolutely
health to all the organs

If you are not perfectfr satisfied with
the results from Samose Ja One904 F street N W wilt return your
wIthout any quibbling

Sent postpaid on receipt of
The Dr Howard Co Binghamton X Y
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420 io 426 7th St 417 to 425 5th St

There Is Good Cheer for All at This

We Demonstrate
f

of These Stocks Styles and Values-
It Is pleasant to save money on the merchandise one needs io

buy and this pleasure is a basic part of every offering at this near
and better event

Thus people arc buying liberally and enthusiastically New
friends are being friendships are stseogthened Are yoo
getting your full share of

Unmatched FriendWinning Offerings

Another Extraordinary

65c Fancy Check and Stripe
Taffetas 19 Inches Wide at t-

1OO pieces of these fancv silks wllgo on saknomorrow This
constitutes a purchase from a New York manufacturer who needed

i was so great that it enables us to offer you silks that actually sold
i for 65c a yard at 39c We have them in black and white checks and
i stripes blue and white checks and stripes and many white wands
j with colored checks and stripes These are positively all pure silk

and 19 inches wide These checks and stripes are exceptionally
for spring and summer wear and should create a sensation for it
is one of the best values it has ever been our good fortune to offer
Remember they are actually worth 65c a yard Special OQ
Tomorrow v-

oo SILK

Black and Colors
There are not many to be sold at this prig only about 90 so

would advise an early calL This is an exceptional bargain and jwu
should take advanta r of it They are made of an excellent quality
taffeta in black and colors Made with deep utnoreita flounce with
tucks and bands Lengths 38 to 42 andsefl regularly at 600 Spe-
cial white they last tomorrow at the very tow price o 1Q

29c Mercerized Poplin 19c
Plain and fancy in all the staple and fancy shades as well as

black and white permanent chiffon finish fast colors Spfeoyid
weight and the ideal fabric for separate owe reel two A-
piece dry This lot for Thursday at yard

20c White Lawn 12ic
40 inches wide beautiful sheer grade Adapted for

waists underwear etc This tot at

60c White Handkerchief Linen 39c
36 inches wide superior stir grade Used for q

1 White Silk Embroidered Flannel 79
25 pieces of Oneyardwide Silkembroidered Flannel with scal-

loped hemstitched edges for womens and childrens TQr
skirts This is extra special value for Thursday yard

Special Sale of Mens Percale
Shirts Regular 100 Value

Tomorrow we place on sale 75 dozen Percale Coat Shirts that
were made to sell at SI00 They are a small but lucky pur-
chase and at this figure will not hist They have attached cuffs
and are made well and cut full The patterns are the neatest of bbck
andwhhe effects in stripes and figures all sizes from 14 to
16J A 1 value jy

FRIEND WINNINC EVENTD-

aily the 5uperiority

wonold

Silk Purchase

tOO money and sacrifICed his stock to get it The concession ut price

3 19I PETTICOATS
I
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broid 9ery purposes waists dresses etc This lot at aId C-
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